
Terms & Conditions 
 

1. Valid online from 30 August 2021 till 31 December 2021. 
2. Valid only for new Luno users. You must verify your identity in accordance with Luno’s terms of 

use. 
3. Valid for new customers who have never entered a referral code nor any other promotion codes 

while signing up or within the ‘Rewards’ section on Luno. 
4. Valid for new customers who have never transacted with any cryptocurrencies using the ‘Instant 

Buy / Sell’ feature on Luno. 
5. If you are an existing customer or have previously applied a previous referral code, this promo 

code will not apply to you. 
6. Limit 1 voucher per user only. 
7. Any fake, fraudulent or duplicate accounts will be excluded. 
8. You must apply your voucher code before making a deposit into your MYR wallet by following the 

steps provided. 
9. Minimum purchase of Bitcoin is required, using Luno’s ‘Buy’ option from your home screen. 

Vouchers are not valid when you use the ‘Luno Exchange’. 
10. Vouchers cannot be combined with other promotions (e.g. similar promo code or referral code), 

cannot be transferred to any other party via Luno’s platform and cannot be exchanged for cash. 
11. Vouchers sold are strictly non-cancellable and non-refundable. 
12. All transactional activities must be completed on Luno’s platform before the code expiration date 

to be deemed valid. 
13. This promotion is subject to any further rules contained in Luno’s Promotion Rules. 

 
LUNO Bitcoin Voucher on BLINK App 

 
1. There are 2 Vouchers available for redemption on the BLINK App: 

a. LUNO RM100 Bitcoin Voucher (Redeem with 1,500 BonusLink Points OR RM15) 
Applicable with a minimum amount of RM500 worth of Bitcoin purchase 

b. LUNO RM150 Bitcoin Voucher (Redeem with 1,900 BonusLink Points OR RM19) 
Applicable with a minimum amount of RM1,000 worth of Bitcoin purchase 

 
How to Redeem Deals & Vouchers 

 
2. Download the Luno App for Android or iOS and verify your identity. From your menu, tap ‘Rewards’, 

choose ‘Enter Code’ and apply your unique BonusLink promo code. 
3. Next, go to home screen, tap ‘Wallets’ and then tap ‘Deposit’ in your MYR wallet and complete 

deposit process. 
4. From your home screen, tap ‘Buy’ and purchase minimum amount according to the value of the 

voucher that you have purchased (i.e. RM 500 OR RM1,000). 
5. You will receive the extra Bitcoin (worth RM100 OR RM150) in your Bitcoin wallet in Luno, in addition 

to the purchased amount. 
6. All transactional activities must be completed on Luno’s platform before the code expiration date 

to be deemed valid. 
7. Terms and conditions apply. 

https://www.luno.com/en/legal/rewards-and-promotions

